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ABSTRACT

T he au thors, in st urlying fns. i1 und living ostracudes from Brasi l. fo und tha i man y

for ms referred 10 as M etrrcJ'll/is lIy some au thors a nd COTll /l lroc)' ! lrcre hy ollwl's , l.elong

to «ther gen era. ioiue helu ng to a Ilt ' W cxcl usively ~Ie,.ozoic geJlUS thai th ,' a uthors call

Risrdr Ul',I'pri.< a nd some to Cyt hcridella or other IIcneru. TI It~ au thors in Ihi;; Jlat " also

descrilll' Iwo ru-w spec ies of the new Genus l Hisul cocyp ris pricei gen . pt sp. nov., an d

B, unl nodosn sp. nov , I fru m th e J at oh :i ser ies in Ta lmleiro Redondo, P,' lrolundill
I' cl'llulllhuco. Brusil a nd conc luded for a pruhub le Upper .J urassic age to this place.

RESUMO

as a utures , tlo estu darem ostra codes f,issd s do Nonlcsu do Bra sil. e aruais do

Ri ll Grande do iul. vr-rifiea ram a existenc ia d · granlh~ divergeucia na llterarura. a res

pe ito dns gc neros ..'1I et(lCrflri~ Brady & Ro bert son . l aiO ; Comphocvth ere Sal's . 192,1:
Eyrheridclla Daday. 1905; Elpidium Mulle r, 1880; e Unvchocythere Tr essler, 1939.

Do estud« dn marcriul . concl niram q ue lui rca I dis tincfi« - eonforme Tahelu I
(. Estum pa I - n tre os gencros Metrr<:,1'fII'i,~ , GO/llfllllJl'ytll ere. Cythericle llll e 0 novo ~c'

ne ro Bisulcocypr is, exclusive do Mesozolco , c rindo Iwlns autorr-s, 0 ge ne rn Unvrh ocy
th er e e identico ao g" !lt' rn Cyt heridella C u gelwro ElfJidill/ll pa rcce r-orres ponder " in
totum " ao genero metacypris, depend endo, os autores, de melhor material para lima per
Ieita definicao.

Discordam, os autores, da idade Triassica atribuida it Serie .Jatoba , pOI' Barbosa,

1953, concluindo que, possivelmente, 0 que se con sid era Serie .Jatoba, inclui sedimentos

do Jurassico ao Creraceo, sendo que ciao como do Ju ras sico superio r os sedimen tos de
Taboleiro Redondo, Petrolandia, Pernambuco.

• The researches on these ostracodes have been d one thanks to grants from the Rockleller
Foundation and Conselho Nacional de Pesquisas

This subject was presented in Nov. IS, 1957, in the XI Brazilian Congress 01 Geo:ogy,
in Salv ador , Ba hia.
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INTRODUCTION

Th e authors , in stud ying fossil material from Northwestern Brasil and
livin g form s from the state of Rio Grande do SuI, Brasil, found great confusion
among many authors about the genera Metacypris, Gomphocythere and Cy
theridella. From an inten sive study of these forms and the literature, the
authors found a new genu s exclusively of Mesozoic age and the real diffe
ren ces between the genera cited abo ve, as we can see in Table I, Plate 1.
On the other hand, they found that Onychocythere Tressler , 1939, is identical
with Cytheridella and that Elpidiuni seems, as pointed to by other authors
identical with Meta cypris. The material described in this not e is fr om Per
nambuco, a Northwestern state of Brasil and was given to the senior author
by the Pal eontologist Llewellyn Ivor Price, of Departamento Nacional da
Pr odu ca o Mineral, Rio de Janeiro, to whom the authors express gratitude.
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Howe (Louisiana State University), 1. G. Sohn (U . S. Geological Survey),
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and A. Messina (Am. Mus. Nat . Hisr. ) , H. Scott (Ill inois University ) , C. P.
Sylvester-Bradley (Kansas Univ . and Sheffield Univ.-England). He also
want s to expr ess his thanks to Dr. Alice Ball fr om U. S. Book Exchange and
Miss Alma DeJord y from Protographic Reprod. Div. of Illinois Univ. for their
help and kind att ention.

STRATIGRAPHY

The Cretaceous age was suggested by Or ville Derby (1881) and this
age is maintained by Mora es (1928 ), Maury (19291, Oliveira (1939 ) and
others. But Oliveira in 1953 described a conchostrac a of the Esth eriella
genus that until now was considered a Triassic genus. Octavio Barb osa
(1953) usin g thi s fossil as an ind ex and th e stratigraphic position in rela
tion to Cicero Dantas Formation, puts the Jatoba Seri es in the Triassic.

The pr esent autho rs have based themselves on the following facts:

a ) Th at ostracod assoc iation from several pla ces (Bahia, Alagoas,
Pernambuco) shows a strong affinity with the Purbeck-Wealden spec ies that
occur 1I1 Jurassic t o Cretaceous all over the world.

b) Th at the foss ils here studied have great aff inities with the Weald en
spec ies from Germany (Upper Jurassic) described by Martin , 1940 an d the
upp er Jurassic species of North America described by Roth , 1933.
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c) That as only a small number of species are known of the Estheriella
genus it could hav e a higher range than that we know until now.

d) That no other fossil show a defin ite Triassic age but in general
they suggest an Upper Jurassic to lower Cretaceous age.

The assumption of these facts: together with the study of ostracods of
this Seri es and the revis ion of bibliograph y: has led them to th e conclusions
below.

CONCLUSIONS

1) Problably the so-called Iatoba Series include sediments of several
ages : because we found Jurassic and Cretaceous associations in different
places.

2) The genus Estheriella must haw a higher range than that we know
until now arriving, at least, until the Jurassic.

3 ) The Jatob& Series at the place where we found the fossils, i. e, Ta
boleiro Redondo, Petroliindia, Pernambuco, must be of Upper Jurassic age.

4 ) Finally, that an intensive study of fossils, associated with detailed
stratigraphic studies will be the only way with which we could classify th e
relations, the composition and the correct age of the Bahia and Jatoba Series.

CLASSIS
ORDO
FAMILIA
GENUS

SYSTEMATICS

CRUSTACEA
PODOCOPA
CYTHERIDAE
BIS ULCOCYPRIS Pinto et Sanguinetti, gen. nov.

Generic Diagnoses

Shell in side view rhomboid or oblong, the dorsal margin straight or
sligh tly concave; the ventral margin straight or slightly convex; the ant erior
end rounded and th e post erior br oadly rounded to flatt ened; the cardinal
angles normally are ver y well marked.

Typically it presents two sulci that run, more or less obliquely downw ard
to form the dorsal margin; the posterior one terminates dorsal to the mid
length or slightly further; the anterior is shorter and runs more obliquely
forward and downward.

Th e surf ace is slightly or strongly pitted, coarsely and in a reticulate
fashion; alon g th e ventrum the longitudinal elements of the reticulum ar e
stronger giving an appearence of longitudinal ridges only. In some form s
are found tubercles, nodes , spines, and in a few, one longitudinal and ventral
ridge is stronger and end in an ala or spine. Hingement lophodont. One
valve has a flat anterior tooth wich is smooth and semicircular and a more
.triangular smo oth and sharp posterior tooth , between the teeth, a narrow
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and straight sulcus to receive the hinge-bar from the opposite valve. The
opposite valve has one anterior socket and one posterior socket to receive
the teeth from the other valve and between them a straight and narrow hinge
bar. Muscle scars consiste of a subventral row of four closel y spaced scars.
The y lie ventral to the dorso-m endian sulcus and are slightly ventral to mi
dlength. In dorsal view the female is triangular rounded ,and the male
oblong, showing two sulci on each side in the anterior midway.

Genoholotype - Bisulcocypris pricei Pinto et Sanguinetti, sp. nov.

Serie Jatoba, Upper Jurassic ( ?) , Pernambuco, Brasil.
Hepository - Museu de Pal eontologia da URGS, Porto Alegre , Brasil.

Discussion

Forms similar to this have been referred to Metacypris or Gomphocy
there by many authors. However, Bisulcocypris may easily be distinguished
from these genera because it has two sulci whereas Metacypris Brady & Ro
bertson has none and Coniphocythere Sal's has only a slight depression
midway to the anterior margin. Bisulcocypris is more similar to Cytli erulella
Daday, however Cytheridella ha s only one sulcus and the hin ge structure is
quite different. (See the differences in Table I and Plate I).

Hange - Triassic ( ? ) , Jurassic and Cretaceous.

Bisulcocypris pricei Pinto et Sanguinetti, gen. el sp. nov.

PI. I , figs . 19-24 ; PI. II , figs. 1-7 ; PI. III , figs. 1-5

Dia gnos es

Carapace rhomboid in lateral outline, it is slightly higher in the poste
rior part. Dorsal and ventral margin straight and almost parallel. Laterally
showing a strongly development of some ventral ridges of the reticulum,
forming a process like an ala in the posterior ventral part. Right valve larger
than the left.

Description.

Carapace distinct in the two sexes. Carapace of male seen from above
IS ovate, the larger portion is just after the middle as in female but is not
so large and th e sulcus is obscure. The posterior third is narrow ending in
a sharp angle and does not form a reentrance as can be seen in the female.
Ant eriorl y as in the female the rid ges form a keel like rid ge. Carapace of
female seen fr om abov e is piriform, it is larger slightl y posterior to middlen
gth and two sulci are present anterior to midlength. The post erior third of
the carapace becomes gradually narrow and form s posteriorly a reentrance
at the junction of the valves. Th e valves converge rapidly from the anterior
sulcus to form a compressed keel like ridge at the anterior end of the carapace.
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In both sexes the right valve is larger and overlaps the left strongly in
the anterior and posterior cardinal angles. Seen laterally they are rhomboid
in outline and slightly higher in the post erior quarter. Dorsal and ventral
margins are almost parallel. In the male the dorsal and ventral margins
ar e straight, the dorsal showing a little elevation in the anterior cardinal
angle. The anterior cardinal angle is very obtuse; the posterior cardinal
angle is prominent but much less obtuse than the ant erior. Th e anterior
mar gin is stra ight below the cardinal angles going downward and forward
until almost the middlength where it becomes unequally rounded and grades
into the ventral margin. Th e posterior margin is rounded grading int o the
ventral sur face and meeting the dorsal marg in with an ob tuse angle at the
posteri or end of the hinge.

Just ant erior to midl ength two prominent sulci ind ent deeply each valve.
The posterior one extends downward until the midlength or slightly lower,
the anterior is not so long.

The female cara pace differs from the mal e in side view to hav e a more
rounded ant erior end ; the posterior end is more flatt ened: posterior pa r t
is higher; dorsal margin strongly concave in the ant eri or portion at the sulci
and convex in the posteri or quarter; and having a stronger angl e in the
posterior end form ed by a marginal rid ge. Sulci deepl y impressed as in
male.

Surface of valves covered with ver y small and difficultly seen pit s, which
form a reticulate network that in the ventral portion has the lon gitudinal
ridges more pr ominent form ing a process like a keel ending in a very small
ala that is similar to Bisulcocypris striata (Martin ) , 1940.

Muscl e Scars consist of a row of four impressions that lies ventral to the
posterior sulcus and are slightly ventral to mid length. Hin gement loph odont.
The left valve has a flat ant erior tooth which is smooth and semicir cular
and a more triangular smooth and sharp posterior tooth, between the teeth a
narrow and stra ight sulcu s to receive the hin ge-bar fr om the ri ght valve.
The right valve has one ant erior socket and one posterior socket to receive
the teeth from the left valve and between them a straight narrow hin ge-bar.

The right valve is larger than the left and overlaps the later str ongly in
the cardinal angles.

Average - dimensions for adult female: 0,77mm in length; 0,4.5mm
in height ; 0, 40mm in width.
dimensions for adult mal e : 0,78mm in length; 0,41mm in
height ; 0,32mm in width.

Discu ssion

This species is similar to Bisulcocypris striata (Martin), 1940, but dif
fer s from that species in having the right valve larger than the left and
consequently the elements of the hinge in opposite valves; it does not have
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such a strong ala; the rim is narrower and the pits are very small and
obscure thus , giving the carapace an almost smooth appearence; seeing the
male from above it shows a much more acute posterior end and female pre
sents a reentrance at the junction of the valves that can not seen in B. striata.

The new species is dedicated to one of the greatest Brazilian Paleon
tologist, Llewellyn Ivor Price, from whom the senior author has received
much help and encouregement early in his professional life.

Material studied - About 30 carapaces and molds.
Holotype : MP-O-IA. length: 0,75mm ; height: 0,43mm ;
Paratypes : MP -O-IB; MP-O-2A ; MP·O-2B ; MP-O-2C.
Repository - Museu de Paleontologia da URGS, Porto Alegre , Brasil.
Occurrence - In Jatoba Series, Upper Jurassic (?), in the south side

of the road to Petroliindia, in Taboleiro Red ondo, 7 km from leo, municipio
de Petroliindia, Pernambuco, Brasil.

Ecology - it is associated with ostracods of the Darwinula genu s, that
suggest a fr esh-water environment.

Bisulcocypris uninodosa Pinto et Sanguin etti , sp. nov.

PI. II , figs, 8-13 ; PI. III, figs . 6·8.

Diagnoses

Carapace subquadrangular in lat eral view, dorsal margin almost straight ,
showing some slight depressions in the place of sulci, ventral margin slight
ly con vex and parallel to the dor sal mar gin. Two sulci not ver y strong. It
presents typically one node (like a spur ) in the posterocentral portion. Left
valve larger than the right. Hingement lophodont, having one socket at
each cardinal angle and between them a hin ge-bar in the left valve and the cor
responding teeth and sulcus in the right valve.

Description.

Carapace distinct in the two sexes. Carapace of male seen from above
presents an elongate ellipsoidal form, it is acute in front and somewhat
less acute behind, where the lateral projection of the nodes can be seen. The
sulci are not deeply impressed. Seen from the side it is subquadrangular,
having the dorsal margin almost straight, it is slightly elevated just posteriorly
to the second sulcus and between the sulci. At the antero-cardinal angle
it forms with the anterior margin an obtuse and sharp angle; at the poster o
cardinal angle the carapace is more or less rounded. The ventral margin is
slightly convex and continuous with th e ante rior and posterior margins.
Similar to the posterior margin the anterior margin is also rounded but it is
slightly flatten ed and forms a broad angle with the dorsal margin. Th e
surface ornamentation consists of a meshwork of strong polygonal pits, which
become elongated int o parallel riblets along the ventral margin. Two sulci
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which are not deeply impressed occur in the anterior portion, the posterior
is slightly larger than the anterior. In the postero-ventral portion a node,
projecting backward is present. Th e muscle scars are not seen. Carapace
of female seen from above the outline is triangular rounded, it is flattened
behind and acuminate in front and having just anteriorly to the midlength
a concavity at each side, corresponding to the posterior sulcus. Maximum
width is in the third posterior quarter. The left valve is slightly larger than
the right. The sulci are not deeply impressed. The nodes can not be
seen from above, because of the posterior tumidity of the valve. Seen from
the side it is subquadrangular having the dorsal margin almost straight, it
is slightly elevated in the antero-cardinal angle and in the third posterior
quarter, with two slight depression at the sulci. The marginal ridge makes
a sharp angle in the posterior end. The ventral margin is very slightly
concave in the midlength and is continuous with the posterior margin which
is rounded; the anterior margin forms an obtuse angle with the dorsal margin
and goes straight downward and forward until one third of the height where
it forms a new angle and goes down until the two-thirds of the height;
here it forms another low obtuse angle, then it becomes rounded downward
and backward until it meets the ventral margin. The ornamentation is the
same as in the male. The sulci as in the male are not deeply impressed and
the node is identical in size and position.

Dimensions of paratypes - Adult female mold: length: 0,77mm;
height: 0,45mm; width: 0,41mm.

Adult male mold: length: 0,75mm; height: 0,41mm; width: 0,28mm.

Discussion

This species is similar to Bisulcocypris pahasapensis (Roth), 1933,
but it differs from that species in the following ways:

1) the male is proportionally narrower and longer than B.
pahasapensis ;

2) the female is not so tumid posteriorly;

3) both do not have the salient ridge in front forming a rim;

4) the sulci are not as deep;

5) the male and female have only one node in postero-ventral portion.
Material studied - about 20 carapaces and molds.

Holotype: MP-O-3. Dimensions: length: O,71mm; height: 0,41mm.
Paratypes: MP-O-4A and MP-O-4B.

Repository - Museu de Paleontologia da URGS, Porto Alegre, Brasil.

Occurrence - In ] atoba Series, Upper Jurassic (?), in the south side of
the road to Petrolandia, in Taboleiro Redondo, 7 km from leo, municipio
de Petrolandia, Pernambuco, Brasil.

Ecology - it is associated with ostracodes of the genus Darwinula that
suggest a fresh-water environment.



TABLE 1 ~

COMPARATIVE TABLE

METACYPRIS GOMPHOCYTHERE CYTHERIDELLA BISULCOCYPRIS

Female cordate; male ova-

Rhomboidal, with
dorsal margin,
forward in the

third.

Outline
in

dorsal
view

Outline
in

lateral
view

Female corda te ; male
ovate without depression

or sulcus.

Oblong, with convex dorsal
margin rounded in front

and obscurely angular
behind.

Female piriform; male ova
te elongate; in front of
thc anterior middle portion

became constricted,
without sulcus.

Rhomboidal, with straight
dorsal margin.

te
in

with
the

a strong
anterior
portion.

sulcus
middle

straight
inclined
anterior

Female piriform; male
ovate elongate, with two
sulci, in the anterior

portion.

Rhomboidal to oblong with
a sinuose to an almost

straight dorsal margin.
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Ornamen
tation

Ventral
side

Without or with nodes; no
velate ridge or carina.

Flat and deeply impressed
along the central and pos
terior portions of median
line. Margins downwardly
produced forming the longi-

tudinal marginal ridge.

without nodes; become
constricted in front of the
middle and presents ventral
ly a strong longitudinal

velate ridge.

Flat defined at the sides
by the velate ridges. No

marginal ridges.

Unisulcate in front of mi
dlength and without other
ornamentation, as nodes,

velate, ridge or carina.

Flat and slightly impressed
along the central and pos
terior portion _ of median
line. No marginal ridges.

Bisulcate anteriorly wi
thout or with nodes; no
velate ridge, and someti
mes with a small poste-

rior carina.

Flat and slightly impressed
along the central portion
of median line. No margi-

nal ridges.
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Hingement

Size of
the valves

Maximum
length

Brady & Norman: right
valve formed by a lamina
ted angular projection an
teriorly, posteriorly by a
strong retangularly-produced
flange, from which projects
a single sharplycut tooth,
the flange itself being con
tinued round the posterior
margin of the valve; left
valve formed by a deep sul
cus behind and a shalllower

one in front .

Righ t valve larger than
the left .

About a,Smm

Sars don't mention in any
of his works (1910 and
1924) but by drawing it
appears to be lophodont.

Valves nearly equal.

About a,amm

Not described by Daday.
In the authors' specimens:
one valve has a well deve
lopped selage forming a
hinge-bar that fits 'in a
sulcus (flange groove) in

the opposite valve.

One valve larger than the
other.

About 1.6mm

One valve has a flat ante
rior tooth which is smooth
and semicircular and a
more triangular smooth and
sharp posterior tooth betwe
en the teeth a narrow and
straight sulcus to receive
the hinge- bar from the op
posite valve. The opposite
valve has one .anterior soc
ket and one posterior soc
ket to receive the teeth from
the other valve and betwe
en them a straight and nar-

row hinge-bar.

One valve larger than the
other.

About a,amm
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PLATE I

Figs.
Figs.
Figs.
Figs.
Figs.

1·6. - Metac:ypris cordala. (Al ter Brady & Robertson) .
7-12. - Gomphe<:ythere ob tu sala . (After Sars). 30 x

13-16. - Cythoridoll a lIosvay!. (After Daday). 20 x
17-18. - Cy the r id e lla sp. (Original). 20 x
19-24. - Bisulc oc ypris price! gen. et sp. nov. 30 x

20 "

Line I
Line II
Line III

Line IV
Line V
Line VI

Dorsal view of females.
Lateral view of the same.
Dorsal view of males, except fig . 9 that is the ventral view, showing the longitu
dinal ridges.
Lateral view of males.
Right valve, internal view.
Left valve, internal view.
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PINTO AND SANGUI NETTI PLATE I
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Figs. 1-7. -
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PLATE!!

All figures 50"
BisuJcocypris pricei gen. et sp . nov.
1 - right valve of male. Holotype: MP-O-IA; ' 2 - riqht valve of female,
MP-O-IB; 3 - in ternal view of left valve, showing .the hinge structure and
muscle scars, MP-O-2G; 4 - dorsal view of a male mold, MP-O-2A; 5 - lateral
view of the same; 6 - dorsal view of a female .mold, MP-Q-2B; 7 - lateral
view of the same.

Figs. 8-13. - Bisulcocypris uninodosa sp. nov .
8 - external view of the left valve of the holotype, showing the node. Mp·Q-3;
9 - in ternal view of the same valve, showing the hinge structure; 10 - dorsal
view of a male mold, showing the projections of the nodes. MP-O-4A; 11 
lateral view of the same; 12 - dorsal view of the female mold where the
tumidity of the carapace doesn't permit to see the nodes. MP-Q-4B; 13 - lateral
view of the same.
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P LA TE I I I

Figs .

All ligures SOx

Figs. 1-5. - Bisulcocypris price! gen . e l sp. nov .
1 - exte rna l view of the right vclvo of a ma le. Holotype: MP-O-IA ; 2 '""'
exte rn a l v iew of the fight valve of female . Paro type : MP·O-IB; 3 - intern a l

v iew of a pa ralype. MP-O-2C; 4 - dorsal vie w 01 a male. Paratype : MP-O-2A;
5 - dorsal vie w of a fem a le . Paratypo: MP-O·2B.

6-8. - Bisulcocypris unlnodosa sp. nov.
6 external v iew of the left valve of a male. Holotype: MP-o-3: 7 - dorsal view

of a male mold . Paratype: MP-D-4A: 8 - dorsal · view of a female mold. Para·
type: MP-O-4B.
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